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The aim of the course is to improve the capability of the 

participant on the different techniques in mucogingival, 

resective and regenerative procedures.

The program will be carried out with a short theoretical 

part and a large hands-on that will be conducted both 

on animal and plastic models.

As it choice the attendee could perform each phase with 

loupes or operative microscope.

Surgical steps will be show with videos or live by the 

teacher.

DAY 3rd

Presentation and review of the osseous resective surgery (ORS)

- ORS vs FibReORS (Fiber Retention).

- Use of sonic and ultrasonic instruments.

- Mattress suture.

- Hands-on on plastic models: variable flap, ostectomy, osteoplastic and sutures in two sextant.

Presentation and review of clinical crown lengthening in esthetic and non-esthetic area

- Hands-on on plastic models:

  1: Management of the flap in esthetic area (sextant 2).

  2: Crown lengthening on sigle tooth to improve ferula effect.

DAY 1st and 2nd

Presentation and review of the main surgical techniques of root coverage with pedicle flaps and bilaminar 
techniques (exercise with animal jaw)

- CAF e CAF+CTG.

- LAF e LAF+CTG.

- BPF e BPF+CTG.

- CAF+CTG for multiple recessions.

How to harvest connective tissue (video session)

- Epithelium connective technique.

- Preparation of the graft.

- Connective graft:

  Trap door technique.

  L technique.

  Envelope technique.

The minimally invasive techniques for periodontal regeneration

- Video demonstration: papilla preservation technique in MIST and SFA.

- Hands-on on plastic models: OFD, GTR and IPR.
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LECTURER
DOTT. CARLO GHEZZI

Graduated in Dentistry at the University of Milan. Since 1999 Tutor

in Periodontology at the University of Milan and from 2005 to 2010

visiting professor at the same University teaching in mucogingival

surgery.

In 2010 he opened a dental center specialized in periodontal

and implant dentistry focusing on the mini invasive treatments.

Active Member of SIDP (Italian Society of Periodontology).

Author and co-author in numerous scientific articles and books.

Lecturer at national and international courses and congresses.

IN COLLABORATION WITH DOCTORS:

Riccardo Dosoli

Filippo Ramundo

Valeria Viganò

Luigi Bernardini


